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It is illegal under both U.S. and international law to launch a
military attack against another nation unless it is clearly in
self-defense, and is approved by the United Nations.
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As such, we call on all service members to follow the long
American tradition of listening to their conscience and
remember that they have no obligation to follow illegal orders.
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Veterans For Peace wants service-members to be fully
informed as they make profound choices with possibly
serious consequences.
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There are a number of options for G.I.s who
do not wish to follow illegal orders.
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G.I. Rights Hotline: The G.I. Rights Hotline provides accurate,
helpful counseling and information on military discharges,
AWOL and UA, and G.I. Rights. Help is free and confidential.
Visit their website (girightshotline.org) for more information on
the process to become a conscientious objector and what to
expect. Or call their Hotline number (877-447-4487) to talk over
your options with a counselor.
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The Center on Conscience & War: The Center on Conscience &
War (CCW) is a non-profit organization that advocates for the
rights of conscience, opposes military conscription, and serves
all conscientious objectors to war. Visit the CCW website
(http://centeronconscience.org) or contact CCW toll free:
1-800-379-2679 if you want to seek discharge or reassignment
as a Conscientious Objector. CCW’s services are free of charge.
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Military Law Task Force of the National Lawyers Guild
(MLTF): Visit the MLTF website (http://nlgmltf.org) or contact
them at (619) 463-2369 and/or help@militarylawhelp.com for
referral to a civilian attorney to discuss your options. Many of
their member lawyers are willing to do an initial pro-bono (free)
consultation.
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Alternatives to the Military (National Network
Opposing the Militarization of Youth (NNOMY))
The NNOMY website has a huge list of alternatives
and resources for a range of opportunities that include:
Schools/Scholarships, Internships/Training, Jobs, Civilian
Corps, Cultural, Public Service, Sports, Travel, Volunteer,
and more: http://bit.ly/NNOMYalternatives
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Peaceful Career Alternatives
An extensive list of non-military career alternatives:
www.peacefulcareers.org
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Alternatives to Enlistment by State
(Center on Conscience & War):
http://bit.ly/COCalternatives
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For an online list of these links, more information, and additional resources,
visit the Veterans For Peace Truth in Recruiting webpage:
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About Veterans For Peace: Veterans For Peace is a global organization of military
veterans and allies whose collective efforts are to build a culture of peace by using
our experiences and lifting our voices. We inform the public of the true causes of
war and the enormous costs of wars, with an obligation to heal the wounds of wars.
With over 140 chapters worldwide, our work includes educating the public,
advocating for a dismantling of the war economy, providing services that assist
veterans and victims of war, and most significantly, working to end all wars.
To join or learn more, visit: www.veteransforpeace.org.
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